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Executive Summary

The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office will produce an annual report to describe the
departmental highlights and accomplishments from the previous year. This document serves as
information describing our quality of service and professionalism. This annual report is offered
by our agency to the citizens to provide an overview of each divisional unit.

Sheriff’s Message

The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office is committed to providing professional services to all
citizens. Our agency has worked to develop high quality performance standards based on
practical police concepts. The employees of the Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office are
dedicated servants who perform their duties with the utmost care and responsibilities. A major
objective of this department is to ensure that the citizens of the county have confidence in us;
therefore, we welcome your feedback. The door of the Sheriff’s Office is always open, feel free
to stop by or give us a call.
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Our Mission
The Prince Edward Sheriff’s Office is dedicated to providing impartial law enforcement for its
citizens and visitors with up-to-date criminal investigation techniques, highly trained staff to
assist with societal needs and state of the art equipment. At Prince Edward County Sheriff’s
Office, we are dedicated to community involvement and interact with the public through
community policing. There are a number of employees of this department who also serve in
other public service fields such as firemen and/or rescue squad members. In addition to
volunteering for emergency services, Deputies work on building bonds with the citizens of the
county and provide support and services through character building programs such as D.A.R.E.,
Class Action, Public Forums, or Drug Awareness events for parent’s and youth. Other
community programs include Project Lifesaver, Highway Safety Events, Senior Safety, Triad, and
the Neighborhood Watch Program.

Introduction
The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office has worked diligently to gain respect and trust from
the community. The citizens expect to receive professional law enforcement services from our
agency as well as those we partner with. Our mission and core values describe an office that is
dedicated to providing impartial law enforcement services for its citizens and visitors with up-todate criminal investigation techniques, highly trained staff to assist with societal needs and state
of the art equipment. At Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office, we are dedicated to community
involvement and interact with the public through community policing projects.
Each deputy employed by the department serves with the most efficient and practical means;
initiating problem solving techniques and established goals. The deputies are highly visible.
They cover an around the clock 10-hour work schedule, ensuring that they converse with
residents and businesses to let them know we care and are a part of this community. The crime
rate is low and the crime clearance rate is high. The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office
responded to 6,586 calls for service from January to November 6, 2017.
There are 36 staff members employed by this department which consists of 30 sworn full-time
employees and 3 sworn part-time personnel. The employees work the communications,
investigative, patrol, courtroom security, or administrative units. Each unit has a supervisor in
charge of it to make sure that it functions properly. The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office
did not have any new hires for 2017.

Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission

The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office received their initial accreditation status from the
Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission (VLEPSC) on January 16, 2014
after an agency assessment that took place December 9-11, 2013. The Sheriff’s Office is now
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working toward re-accreditation status which will take place in 2018. Lieutenant Sonya M.
Walker is assigned as Accreditation Manager; ensuring that the agency stays in compliance with
all standards.
Investigation Units
Major David Wilmoth, Chief Deputy, is in charge of supervision for the investigative unit. 2017
produced cases that range from sexual assaults to burglaries; there was 1 homicide in the
county community this year. The nature of these cases makes it difficult for them to clear
immediately. Investigators work long hours with efforts towards solvability. The Sheriff
addressed the issue of long work hours for investigators by offering them paid overtime and the
ability to carry over vacation time for instances where they have worked a lot of hours so that
they can focus on the case.
Narcotic Investigations are assigned to the Piedmont Regional Narcotics and Gang Task Force
which was established in March 2013. Prince Edward County has one member assigned to this
unit which is compiled of members from other agencies within the region.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION STATISTICS
The total warrants from January to November 6, 2017 is 2,640 served. This includes felonies
and misdemeanor offenses such as burglary, rape, assault and battery, etc. The Deputies also
assisted other agencies with over 164 arrests. They also served 1,084 Uniform Summons.
PIEDMONT REGIONAL NARCOTICS AND GANG TASK FORCE UNIT
January 1, 2017 to June 30, 2017
Arrests
Cases Closed
Cases Initiated
Felony Charges
Misdemeanor Charges
Currency Seized
Vehicles Seized
Weapons Seized
Search Warrants
Drugs:
Oxycodone Seized
Cocaine Seized
Heroin Seized
Marijuana Seized
Methamphetamines Seized
MDMA/Molly Seized
Vicodine/Morphine Seized
Xanax Seized
Drug Prices of Seized Drugs:

34
5
76
33
1
$20,899
1
3
5
4 pills
30.36 grams
50.50 grams
2,937.9 grams
409.91 grams
12.3 grams
15 pills
5 pills
$64,350
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Patrol/Field Operations Unit
A Patrol Deputy Sheriff is responsible for the efficient performance of required duties such as
general law enforcement responsibilities necessary for the safety and good order of the
community. A deputy sheriff is trained to identify criminal offenders and activity, apprehend
offenders and participate in subsequent court proceedings. They also reduce the opportunities
for the commission of crime through preventive patrol and other measures, aid people who are
in danger of physical harm, facilitate the movement of vehicular and pedestrian traffic, identify
potentially serious law enforcement or governmental problems, promote and preserve the
peace, and provide emergency services.
The patrol division/field operations are supervised by Captain James Farley. This unit is
responsible for all enforcement duties as well as responding for calls for service. The deputies
are highly visible in the community and they work a lot of traffic in heavily-populated areas
throughout the county in an effort to reduce traffic accidents which in turn reduces the loss of
property, injuries, and fatalities that occur within our community.
TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS/FIELD OPERATIONS
Working traffic-related incidents is part of the duties for a Patrol Officer. This unit receives grants
from the Highway Safety Program to promote safer highways as well as recognition from the Virginia
Safety Action Program (VASAP) for DUI arrests. The VASAP Program is part of the local Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Program (ASAP) which focuses on a safer community by offering programs such as
Youthful Offender, First Time Drug User, Public Inebriate Program, Drug Testing/Urine Screens,
Ignition Interlock, Driver Improvement, Court/Community Corrections, Habitual Offender
Intervention, and Habitual Offender Evaluation. This unit also receives federal grant funding from
DMV for traffic enforcement. Both grants support enforcement in areas such as school zones, for
special events, high traffic times and weekends. DUI checkpoints and Selective Enforcement duties
are established at this time. The DMV Alcohol, Speed and Occupant Protection Grant from January
to November 2017 reflects:

DMV Selective Enforcement Alcohol Grant 61 summons issued, 3 arrests for DUI, 1 driver arrested on a Felony/Fugitive warrant from out of
Florida; 169 overtime hours worked.
May Click it or Ticket Seat Belt Survey Campaign, May 2017 -87 % drivers belted pre survey, 80 %
drivers belted post survey; $ 9,238.17 total funds reimbursed including wages and equipment
purchased; equipment purchased - 2 radar units with front and rear antennas, 1 PBT and 1 PBT
test / calibration tank.
DMV Selective Enforcement Speed Grant 81 summons issued, 1 driver arrested during the "Rt. 460 Blitz" that was wanted out of
Pittsylvania County, VA on a Capias. 130 overtime hours worked. $ 3,766.37 total funds
reimbursed for wages.
Total - 299 hours
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There was a total of 2,149 traffic summons issued from January 1 to November 6, 2017. They
were written for infractions such as speeding; failure to yield at a right away; approaching an
emergency vehicle without caution; driving suspended or on a revoked license; failure to obey a
stop/yield sign; defective unsafe equipment; driving without an operator’s license; failure to
yield a right away; seat belt requirements; no inspection sticker; expired registration; failure to
change address on operator’s permit ; reckless driving; improper breaking; improper display of
tags; following too closely; failure to obey restricted permit; child restraint device requirement;
failure to carry registration/operator’s license; improper lane change; stopping on highway;
expired registration; no insurance; displaying plates not issued to owner; buying vehicle without
title; signal light violation; attempting to elude law enforcement; fail to yield at a private
driveway; failure to approach stationery vehicle with caution; DUI’s; DUID’S; and driving with
slick tires.
Courtroom Security/Civil Process Unit
In 2017, there were four full-time and one part-time deputy assigned to Courtroom Security.
There is also one deputy in this unit who is in charge of serving Civil Process that works the courts.
This unit is supervised by Sgt. Michael Jackson who ensures the functional and daily operations of
the courts and that civil process is served in accordance to the law. The Courtroom Security
Personnel also provides bailiff services to the General District Court, Juvenile/Domestic Relations
Court, and the Circuit Court. In 2017, deputies assigned to the courts worked 2 high-profile cases
without incidents; (1) of them in General District Court and (1) in Circuit Court.
Courtroom Security Deputies share the responsibility with Patrol Deputies of transporting
offenders and mental health patients. From January to November 6, 2017 the approximate
logged transports are as followed:
Juvenile Transports -45
Adult Transport- 131
The serving of civil papers is an important component of the Prince Edward County Sheriff’s
Office. There is one deputy assigned to serve civil process in the Town of Farmville; the rest of
the civil process assignments are completed by Patrol Deputies. From January 1 to November 6,
2017, the following papers were served:
CIVIL PROCESS UNIT
Attachments
Detinues
Garnishments
Interrogatories
Other
Summons
Show Cause
Subpoenas
Unlawful Detainers
Warrant in Debt
Writ Fieri Facias

2
19
354
33
16
1069
284
3556
189
533
8
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Writs of Possession
Jury Summons
Other

28
293
147 Total Civil Papers Served- 6,332

Evidence Control
During 2017, the evidence room underwent quarterly inspections and an annual audit. It also
underwent an audit due to change in personnel assigned to it. All evidence was found to be
submitted in accordance to agency policy and the evidence room was found to be in order. Any
evidence that was no longer needed was destroyed in accordance to court order and/or Library
of Virginia standards.
Neighborhood Watch
The Tuggle area Neighborhood Watch, Virso Community Neighborhood Watch, and the
Greenbay Area Neighborhood Watch Programs continue to function well and is growing. The
groups were created to deter criminal activity in their neighborhoods. It is also a way the
community can get to know and watch out for each other. The group meets quarterly or as
needed to provide valuable information to the members.
The Neighborhood Watch groups continue to express their gratitude for the assistance from
Prince Edward Sheriff Wesley Reed and the support of his deputies. Lt. Robert Franklin is in
charge of meeting with citizens and helping them establish Neighborhood Watch Programs.
The Virso Community Neighborhood Watch Program held their 7th Annual Community Event in
2017 at the Virso Recreational Center. Sheriff Wesley Reed participated in the event. There was
plenty of food served, and games for the children. This event allows everyone at least once a
year to know their neighbor. The Neighborhood Watch Captains are Jerry Townsend and
Vincent Marsh.
Highlights of 2017
Sheriff’s Office Budget Cuts
The budget comparison from the previous year and current year is as followed:

For 2017-2018—Sheriff--$1985500.00; Sheriff Courts--$388466.00
For 2016-2017—Sheriff - $1932469.00; Sheriff Courts: $364606.00
At-Will Program
County Administrator Wade Bartlett presented a report on the sheriff’s at-will overtime
program. The “at will” traffic enforcement overtime program allows sheriff’s deputies to work
traffic enforcement at will, which would have to be paid as overtime. The County has grant
funds to help pay overtime for enforcement, but restricts the time when deputies can work. The
board previously approved a trial period for the program and, with the amount of fines brought
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in, the personnel and estimating fuel costs, it appears to be essentially breaking even in funding,
according to the County Administrator.

Those high traffic volumes, such as the morning commuting times, weekend morning hours, are
not covered. Often when staff is working under the grant funding, they become involved in
situations that (are) not traffic related, such as handling calls for service. The result is that
enforcement does not occur, because they're out answering a call. The at-will program provides
additional staff during our busiest periods of enforcement, allowing faster response calls when
there is a call for service other than traffic. This increased enforcement will heighten safety in
the county, provide badly needed additional manpower, while the additional cost will be
covered by the additional enforcement.
Community Meeting
On February 24, 2017 The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office in collaboration with the Prince
Edward County Middle School hosted a D.A.R.E. Community Meeting for all residents of the
county. The purpose of the meeting was to introduce the D.A.R.E. Program to the community,
educate them about current drug, internet, gang, and bullying trends and to answer any
questions/concerns they may have. Guest Speakers for the event were:
Investigator Kemba Reid Jennings, Virginia Gang Investigator’s Association, “The Big Lie:
Unmasking the Truth Behind Gangs
Investigator Hamlet E. Hood, Jr., Department of Juvenile Justice-Social Media
Deputy James Graves, Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office-Bullying
Lieutenant Sonya M. Walker, Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office- Current Drug Trends and
School Safety
Highlight of Cases 2017
Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Deputies arrested and charged a Pamplin man with first-degree
murder of another Pamplin man in May of 2017. Simon Carl Lerk, 23, was apprehended
following a law enforcement response to a 911 call regarding a shooting. Deputies and Virginia
State Police Troopers found Darnell M. Green, 35, of Pamplin, at the 100 block of Holiday Hills
Drive deceased from gunshot wounds.

Summary
This agency continues to seek grant opportunities to aid in funding so that improved services
can be provided for our community and to lessen the impact of running this department. The
employees of this agency work diligently to be resourceful; utilizing cost and savings measures
whenever possible. If funds can be saved on equipment and uniforms, then it is accomplished.
To ensure the highest level of service is provided for the county, the Sheriff’s Office creates and
manages a budgeting system that is evaluated on a monthly basis. Employees of the Prince
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Edward County Sheriff’s Office continue to receive modern training to enhance professionalism
and services provided to the public. The use of new technology is introduced whenever feasible.
As the Sheriff of Prince Edward County, I am grateful for my employees and the quality service
that they provide. All of them display professionalism and dedication to their jobs. The citizens
of this county express the desire to have a sheriff’s office that is professional, proactive and
efficient. I feel that the Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office have accomplished these
expectations. The Prince Edward County Sheriff’s Office has a vision of “seeing a secured future
for today’s children and their families provided for by a unified system of government along
with citizen interaction.” Each day the employees of this office strive to reflect that vision in
dealing with all people.
I appreciate the trust offered to me as Sheriff by the citizens of Prince Edward County. I will
continue to lead this agency in an unbiased manner; fairly and firmly until the end of my tenure.
During this time, I will continue to develop methods of prevention and deterrence of crime,
apprehension of offenders, and recovery /return of property. Again, my office is open and
available to all citizens and I welcome your comments and input.
Wesley W. Reed, Sheriff
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